ITINERARY
Showcase Weekend Eastwood Hall Hotel
Nottingham 22-24 February 2019
Friday 22nd February
Welcome to Nottingham
Delegates arriving by rail into Langley Mill Station will be met by an ARROW Taxi at the exit to the
station who will take you to the Eastwood Hall Hotel about 10 minutes drive away. It is essential
that you advise us of your arrival time at the station by 12 th February, latest.
On arrival at the hotel you will be able to enjoy a welcome coffee / tea and check in ( 2pm ) ready
for an exciting weekend.
For delegates travelling by car, there is free parking at the hotel:
Eastwood Hall Hotel, Nottingham, NG16 3SS. Tel: 01773-532532

Timetable for Friday’s events:
4.00pm

-

Welcome to the Showcase Weekend

4.05pm

-

Visit Nottingham Presentation

-

Newark & Sherwood Presentation

-

Networking reception followed by an informal dinner ( 7.30pm ) and
entertainment (dress code: business attire).

7.00pm

Saturday 23rd February
9.30am

-

After a hearty breakfast the Associates Exhibition will take place in the
LAWRENCE ROOM until 11.30am.

12 noon

-

Coaches will leave the Eastwood Hall Hotel with you on board your
chosen familiarisation trip.

Fam Trip

A

Newstead Abbey and DH Lawrence Birthplace Museum

Fam Trip

B

Wollaton Hall and Nottingham Natural History Museum

Fam Trip

C

River Cruise and Holme Pierrepoint Hall

Return from your fam trip filled with new ideas for trips to this region where AGTO are visiting for
the first time. You should arrive back at the hotel around 5pm to give you enough free time to
relax a little before your evening dinner.

7.00pm

-

Drinks Reception

7.45pm

-

Dinner (dress code: lounge suit)

During / after dinner you are invited to enjoy some special entertainment compliments of made
tourism marketing. Later, music will let you dance to your heart’s content.

Sunday 24th February
Breakfast
9.15am

-

Branch AGMs and meetings

10.30am

-

AGM to be held in the LAWRENCE ROOM

11.45am

-

Optional Sunday Familiarisation trip ( GTOs only ) to Southwell & Newark

For those not taking the optional tour, taxis as arranged will leave the hotel for Langley Mill
Station. The Optional Tour coach will drop off members at Eastwood Hall Hotel, Langley Mill or
Nottingham Main Line station by 4.00pm.

